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RadheKrishna Satsangam (http://radhekrishnasatsangam.com) is happy to present to
you the Vol-I of the compilation of daily SMS (Short Mind Blowing Satsangams)
messages as posted by HH Mahan Brahma Sri Gopalavallidasar

To view the update to date messages, please visit
http://www.smsgupshup.com/groups/gurujiamma
1.

Jai Shree Poojyashree Shree Amma ….Jai Shree Mahaan Brahmashree Gopalavallidasar!
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1. Radhekrishna! Speak for Krishna. Work for Krishna. Eat for Krishna. Be
happy for Krishna. Do for Krishna. Live for Krishna. Enjoy Life
Krishmorning

2. Radhekrishna! Don’t ever try to escape from any situation. Face it. Escapism
is the worst behaviour in this world. You have to face & realise it.

3. Radhekrishna! Krishna is giving youall the happiness. But you are the
destroyer of your happiness. To enjoy your happiness surrender to Kiccha
4. Radhekrishna! Life itself is a message. Unpredictable incidents & people,but
you have to be happy always. To be happy, chanting is the only way.

5. Radhekrishna! Want some more messages? First apply those messages in your
life and realise it,then only new messages will come in the evening.

6. Radhekrishna! Learn to enjoy your duties. If you are interested or not anyway
you have to do it. So do it happily with chanting. Krishna is with you.
7. Radhekrishna! Why are you crying for the small things? Your life is beautifully
designed by Krishna. Everything is going perfectly. Krishmorning
8. Radhekrishna! What is the purpose of life? Enjoying the real bakthi and doing
duties according to the wish of Lord Sri Krishna is the purpose .
9. Radhekrishna! If anyone criticises you, don’t bother about it. Just give it to
Krishna & chant for his grace. Krishnight & Radhedreams. Blessings

10. Radhekrishna! Who are you to criticise others? Are you perfect in all aspects?
So never criticise others for any reason. You have to chant & win .
11. Radhekrishna! Why are you bothering about bad people? Its none of your
business. Chant for your soul and the world. Krishna will take care.
12. Radhekrishna! Relax your mind with chanting. No need to worry about your
office or other incidents. Feed chanting to your soul & enjoy Krishna .
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13. Radhekrishna! This is the secret behind the happiness. Dont forget this secret.
Its for your life. Krishmorning & Radhewishes. Enjoy your day !
14. Radhekrishna! So first of all you must surrender to Krishna completely. Then
you have to be in the present at all times. This is what youhave to do.

15. Radhekrishna! Yesterday night you have enjoyed the sleep! Is’nt it? You have
totally surrendered yourself in the sleep. So you are fresh today.

16. Radhekrishna! Are you waiting for the answer? Then wait till tommorrow
morning. Till that chant and realise it. Krishnight & Radhedreams.

17. Radhekrishna! Why everyone is enjoying the sleep?The reason is people are
relieved from their ego,wishes & fear. Then what you have to do?

18. Radhekrishna! Do a prayer ‘Hey Krishna! I am your child. please take me out
of all the bad qualities against your wishes. Save me! You must enjoy me’.
19. Radhekrishna! Many incidents are happening in life. But the only message is
that YOU NEED A GREATER FAITH TOWARDS KRISHNA THAN
ANYTHING ELSE .
20. Radhekrishna! Don’t give up your mind. You can attain a wonderful level in
your life through proper chanting and prayer. Krishna is greater than all .

21. Radhekrishna! Don’t ever have an ego that you have done it. Be humble while
doing your duties. Don’t ever think that you are great in anything.
Krishmorning !
22. Radhekrishna! Always think about Krishna along with your duties. At any cost
don’t give up your duties. Be sincere to your duties with chanting.
23. Radhekrishna! Give respect to life. Use your time and mind in the proper way.
Utilise your power to do good things. Never rely on people’s words !

24. Radhekrishna! Krishna & Radhe are always near by you. Just hold their hands
and walk safely in this life. Krishnight & Radhedreams. Radhekrishna!
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25. Radhekrishna! Life is so good. You have to enjoy it. If you are sincere in
chanting and with Krishna then you are entitled to enjoy it fully.

26. Radhekrishna! Its very easy to be cheated by others. But by sincere chanting
you can get rid of it. For your future to be safe start chanting now.

27. Radhekrishna! Be true to your soul. Before doing anything think several
times,because once happened it cannot be rectified. Anyway its ur life .

28. Radhekrishna! The Guru for all countries is Bharatham(INDIA). The Guru For
all religions is Sanathana Dharma (HINDUISM). VANDHE MATHARAM JAI
HIND.
29. Radhekrishna! The purest word in this world is Sri Krishna’s name. Those who
are having respect on his name will enjoy all the happiness.
30. Radhekrishna! Have an uncoditional faith on Bagawan Sri Krishna. Don’t ever
loose the faith in him. Don’t ever forget his grace. Radhedreams child

31. Radhekrishna! Every second in this life is so precious. Don’t waste it.
Anything can be earned except time. Krishna is waiting for you. Krishnight
32. Radhekrishna! Before doing anything meditate on Krishna, do chanting and
then start your work. Don’t worry about the results and just Do your duty
33. Radhekrishna! Leave everything to the lotus feet of Lord Sri Krishna. Krishna
should be the ultimate focus of your mind, words & all actions.
34. Radhekrishna! Build up your character. Because it is your life. You must have a
character according to Krishna’s & Guru’s wishes. Krishmorning
35. Radhekrishna! Be true to your soul and to Bagawan Sri Krishna. He is watching
your actions continuously. He is giving results according to it.
36. Radhekrishna! Don’t ever try to cheat anyone in this world. Don’t support a
cheat at any cost. Do something good to your soul by sincere chanting
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37. Radhekrishna! You have to act according to the dharma. For any reason you
can’t go against dharma. Dharma is greater than anything else. Obey it

38. Radhekrishna! Today is Smt. Andal’s Birthday. She did wonderful bakthi. She
attained Lord Sri Rangarajan at the age of 5. You must pray to her
39. Radhekrishna! Your life is packed with happiness. Surrender & have
unconditional faith with Krishna to get liberated from sufferings. Krishnite
40. Radhekrishna! Don’t expect sympathy from others. Its a worst habit. What is
the need of sympathy when Krishna is with you! Chant & realise.
41. Radhekrishna! Pray sincerely to do a bakthi like Prahlada. He went through
many obstacles in his life, but he did not mind it because of bakthi
42. Radhekrishna! Ego is the worst enemy in this world. At any cost you have to
give up your ego to Krishna and surrender to him. Realise yourself!
43. Radhekrishna! while lying in the bed tonight chant “radhekrishna” calmly to
feel the happiness. Krishnight & Radhedreams. Radhekrishna! Krishluv
44. Radhekrishna! Hug Krishna with one hand & hold Radha’s hand in another &
sleep divinely. Tommorrow morning wake up with them to enjoy the day
45. Radhekrishna! Surrender to Krishna & be patient to realise His sanctity. Your
life is going on very smoothly. No need to worry about life. Radhedreams.
46. Radhekrishna! Krishna is your only wellwisher. No need to worry about your
wishes. He will fulfill the real needs of your soul. Chant Krishnight
47. Radhekrishna! Don’t have expectation with the human beings. Do chanting and
surrender yourself to Krishna. He only can give you true love.
48. Radhekrishna! Krishmorning for a chantful day. Like a festival treat this as a
chanting day. While yo uare chanting,Krishna is for you & is with you.
49. Radhekrishna! Chanting is the greatest weapon with you. Use this to live
happily. By chanting you are assuring Krishna that you will obey him.
50. Radhekrishna! Krishna is showering his grace & Radhika is showering her love
on you. With this you can win in this world. Krishnight & Radhedreams child!
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51. Radhekrishna! Radhe is your mother and Krishna is your father in all janmas.
They are here for your love .
52. Radhekrishna! Krishmorning & Radhewishes. Human mind is the most
valuable asset in this world. Utilise it in a proper way to attain salvation. Your
mind is the reason behind all the happenings. To keep the mind in the right
track always chant Radhekrisna. Win yourself .
53. Radhekrishna! Krishnight for a blissful sleep. Radhedreams for a devotional
tomorrow. Guru is here for you.
54. Radhekrishna! Sleep like a child without ego and fear. Tommorrow get up like
a child with fresh mind .
55. Radhekrishna! Be a child in your mind irrespective of your age. Always you are
a baby for Krishna.
56. Radhekrishna! Don’t worry about your future. Don’t worry about your sickness.
Don’t worry about anything.
57. Radhekrishna! Whatever you are doing, do it for the sake of Krishna. By doing
this you can feel a great relief within you. Before going to bed,offer all the
things which you did. Then you can feel a fresh morning. Krishna knows which
is best for you! So leave all the tension.
58. Radhekrishna! Anyway your going to sleep! Why don’t yousleep with Krishna
and Radhe. Enjoy the divine love !
59. Radhekrishna! Come out of ur bad qualities by continuous chanting for
Krishna’s happiness. Krishnight .
60. Radhekrishna! Ask your mind that if it is with Krishna? You have to do sincere
prayer to be with Krishna .
61. Radhekrishna. At any cost we shouldn’t disobey Guru’s words. Guru is the
saviour of our life & soul .
62. Radhekrishna! If youwant Krishna to be close with u,then youhave to be true to
him always. Krishmorning .
63. Radhekrishna! Those who are accepting Krishna’s wish as their life are the
fortunate ones. Krishnight!
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64. Radhekrishna! Refresh yourself with chanting. Things happened today have
given new dimentions of life .
65. Radhekrishna. 50th Small mindblowing Sathsangam. Enjoy this Krishgrace on
you. Krishnight & Radhedreams
66. Radhekrishna! Krishna has already planned your life in a very grand manner.
You accept & Live Krishlife!
67. Radhekrishna! If you have not done chanting till now, at least start now to avoid
monday sickness. You can.
68. Radhekrishna! Sunday chanting will give you the required energy for this whole
week. So enjoy this week!
69. Radhekrishna! Sunday is good for chanting because, it is the first day of the
week. So chant as much as you can .
70. Radhekrishna. Neither yesterday nor tomorrow is great. Today is the best.
Chant & make it a great day.
71. Radhekrishna! Don’t ever be in a hurry by seeing the happenings around you.
Krishna knows your life & needs very well. He is planning a great life for you
always. At the right time you will get all your needs. So calmly do chanting &
have an unconditional faith in him.
72. Radhekrishna! Nothing wrong has happened in your life. You are gifted with
Krishna’s care. Worrying is not the solution. Chanting & prayer is the solution
for all. If you have lost something that means, you are going to get someting
great. Have patience to enjoy the grace!
73. Radhekrishna. Don’t be proud about anything. You must be humble to win the
life. Krishna will guide you!
74. Radhekrishna! Krishna is the energy in you. So you can do things easily &
perfectly. Today you will feel it.
75. Radhekrishna! Tonight lie down near by Krishna’s feet. Hold it tight & talk to
Him calmly. Radhedreams
76. Radhekrishna! Krishna is taking care of you. Dont take any tension! Relax &
chant for you. Enjoy the krishsleep .
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77. Radhekrishna! your mind’s negative attitude is stopping you from enjoying
Krishna. Chant & come out of it !
78. Radhekrishna! The nature is filled with positive energy by Krishna’s grace.
Extract it for your life .
79. Radhekrishna! This day you are blessed to be the Krishna’s own child. Take the
responsibilities & do it.
80. Radhekrishna! KRISHMORNING Today is going to be a great day in your life
by prayer & chanting you can achieve it.
81. Radhekrishna! Hold Krishna’s hand and sleep in his lap as a baby. Tommorrow
morning he will wake you up !
82. Radhekrishna! Enjoy this life with Krishna. Always you have to be a student to
enjoy Krishna krishnight.
83. Radhekrishna! Your heart is Krishna’s home. He is living there with you and
giving happiness always.
84. Radhekrishna! No one can disturb you except yourself Don’t get disturbed by
your thoughts Leave it 2 Krishna .
85. Radhekrishna! Whenever your mind is frustrated with problems and sufferings
think Krishna. He is the one who knows your feelings and sufferings very well.
Whenever you feel disturbed chant Krishna. The next moment you can find a
refreshing energy in you. Krishnight .
86. Radhekrishna! By sincere chanting,Today you can enjoy Krishna’s presense
with youin all aspects JAIHIND.
87. Radhekrishna! By chanting daily in the night you can enjoy a fresh & divine
morning throughout your life .
88. Radhekrishna! Start chanting now. Sit for atleast two minutes and do chanting.
Then sleep for Krishna.
89. Radhekrishna! Krishna is going to be with youtonight. Sameway He will be
with you always. Be cool & chant.
90. Radhekrishna! Today you have enjoyed Krishna as experiences. Krishna was
with you throughout the day!
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91. Radhekrishna! Don’t confuse ur mind with the news from channels & papers.
Krishna is taking care of all .
92. Radhekrishna! Today is a new dimension in your life. Today you are going to
learn something new about life.
93. Radhekrishna! Krishna knows you & your life better than you. Don’t be in a
tension mood. Relax krishnight
94. Radhekrishna! You can attain higher level of bakthi by sincere prayer and
continuously chanting Krishna.
95. Radhekrishna! Responsibility is a great boon for us. Krishna is watching how
your sincere with that?
96. Radhekrishna! You are Krishna’s property and Krishna is your Life. So be
sincere & happy. Vandhe Matharam!
97. Radhekrishna! Nothing is lost. Everything is with you because Krishna is with
you Krishnight & Radhedreams
98. Radhekrishna! Life is a great gift by Krishna So today you be sincere in your
duties & towards him. Krishluv
99. Radhekrishna! During the sleep you are totally out of ego. Sameway you have
to be always. Surrender & Win !
100. Radhekrishna! Why don’t you spend this Sunday with Krishna? You can!
Chant & pray through out the day. Krishmorning.
101. Radhekrishna! Sleep without any fear about the future. Offer whatever you
did today to Krishna. Krishnight !
102. Radhekrishna! From nowonwards SMS means SMALL MINDBLOWING
SATHSANGAM. Stay connected with guru always .
103. Radhekrishna! No need to worry about anything Accept the reality as it is
Realise the truth & enjoy it .
104. Radhekrishna! keep on chanting Krishna’s name do your duty sincerely for
Him and he will take care of the rest .
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105. Radhekrishna! Today is in your hands. Yesterday lord Krishna taught you
something remember it & win yourself .
106. Radhekrishna! Sweet children leave everything to lord Sri Krishna sleep well
enjoy Krishna with you.
107. Radhekrishna. Its your life. Give it to Krishna and receive endless happiness .
108. Radhekrishna! You are in the safehands of Krishna. So don’t worry about
anything. He is taking care of you.
109. Radhekrishna! Stay connected with Gurujiamma daily through sms.
Nowonwards enjoy Amma’s advice to you .
110. Radhekrishna! child! Krishna is always with you. Surrender to him and win
yourself. Come out of your ego .
111. Radhekrishna! Win before this world.
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